Featured Presentations for our STEAM 2016 Conference include:

Keynotes: Breakfast: Dr. Todd Keruskin and Mr. Justin Aglio; Lunch: Mr. Donald Martin

Dr. Melissa Sovak- “An Introduction to Big Data”

Dr. Robert Whyte- “The Interdisciplinary Center for Environmental Studies (ICES): A Collaborative and Interdisciplinary Initiative @ CAL U” + ICES Facility Tour


Dr. Diane Fine- “The Power of Integrating Literacy and STEAM”

Prof. Sabrina Hykes-Davis- “Theatre for Social Change”

Prof. John Staszell- “Play to Engage the Class Room: Theatrical Activities and Exercises as Cohesion, Energy and Relationship Building Techniques”

Prof. Maggy Aston- “Art and Geometry”

Mr. Clifton Bossong- “Achieving STEM Success: Leveraging Resources between the Career and Technical Center, the Community, and Sending Districts”

Prof. James Bove- “From Etch to Print”

Dr. Robert Diotalevi- “Copyright Law for Educators”

Dr. Leandro Junes- “Is Mathematics Useful? Different Applications of Mathematics in the Real World”

Prof. Todd Pinkham- “Low Tech Classroom Methods Produce High Tech Insights”

Dr. Ryan Sittler- “Here to Help: Opportunities for Collaboration Between Local School Districts and Cal U of PA Library Faculty”

Ms. Toni Stith- “Carnegie STEM Excellence Pathway-Journey to STEM Success”

Dr. William Hug- “Phrasing Questions to Promote Inquiry During Student-Directed STEAM Projects”

Ms. Rhonda Gifford- “The Workforce Awakens: Exploring STEAM Careers” Moderated Panel Discussion